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consolidated rights-based framework for
preparing for and responding to climaterelated displacement within states, including
measures of disaster risk reduction and
community-level adaptation, the planned
relocation of communities, measures to
be undertaken during the emergency
humanitarian phase of displacement and,
finally, the implementation of rightsbased durable solutions. The Principles are
grounded in binding international legal
standards, customary law, and best practice
and experience from across the globe.
Individual governments and the international
community still have a long way to go
towards ensuring that the rights of every
climate-displaced person – particularly those
rights most at threat, such as livelihoods

and housing, land and property rights
– are respected, protected and fulfilled.
States should not just prevent violations
of the rights of climate-displaced persons
but also take proactive measures to create
comprehensive institutional frameworks
(with specialised laws, policies, institutions
and programmes) to help states prepare
adequately for climate displacement and
respond effectively when displacement occurs.
Scott Leckie scott@displacementsolutions.org is
Director and Founder and Ezekiel Simperingham
zeke.simperingham@gmail.com is International
Legal Consultant at Displacement Solutions.
www.displacementsolutions.org.
1. http://displacementsolutions.org/ds-initiatives/the-peninsulaprinciples. A further volume, Repairing domestic climate displacement:
the Peninsula Principles, containing a legal commentary on the
Peninsula Principles, will be published by Routledge in 2015.

Brazil's draft migration law
Isabela Piacentini de Andrade
Brazil is developing a long-term solution for filling a legislative gap affecting environmental
migrants.
Confronted with an increasing number of
Haitian migrants after the 2010 earthquake,1
Brazilian legislation was not adequate to
deal with this new category of migrants
properly. In the understanding of the Brazilian
authorities, the Haitian migrants did not fall
within the definition of a refugee as their
reasons for migrating were environmental
disasters and instability. As a result, Brazil had
no legal grounds to accept them as refugees.

per year. However, subsequent Normative
Resolutions in 2013 and 2014 removed the limit
on the granting of visas and Resolution 97 will
now remain in force until 30 October 2015.

Nonetheless, Brazil’s humanitarian visa is
not a long-term solution to this widespread
problem, given that its application is
restricted to the disaster in Haiti and its
people, and it does not meet the need of
other countries and other people who are
facing similar concerns. A durable and
The legal issue was temporarily solved by
comprehensive solution would require a
the promulgation of Normative Resolution
97 – exceptional legislation limited in time and reform of the present Foreigner’s Statute.
in scope, granting visas to Haitian nationals
In order to update this law and meet
for a period of five years on humanitarian
contemporary demands, the Ministry of
grounds. These grounds are expressly
Justice created a committee of experts whose
“those resulting from the aggravation of the
purpose was to present a proposal for a
living conditions of the Haitian population
draft law on migration and promotion of
as a result of the January 12th, 2010 Haitian
migrants’ rights in Brazil. The proposal was
earthquake”. The Resolution was to remain
in force for two years only and the visas were discussed for about a year by academics,
experts and representatives of government
to be granted to no more than 1,200 people
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agencies and civil society organisations.
The Draft establishes general principles that
guide migration policy as a whole, such as
the respect of human rights, repudiation
of xenophobia and social discrimination,
non-criminalisation of immigrants, equal
treatment between aliens and nationals, and
the development of public policies for the
inclusion of migrants in the labour market.

disasters to qualify for a humanitarian
visa, regardless of their country of origin.

and filling a considerable gap not only
in domestic law but also in international
law. The temporary visa for humanitarian
purposes set out in the Draft can also be
granted to unaccompanied immigrant minors
and for family reunification purposes. The
wording seems broad enough to enable
any victim of large-scale environmental

The assistance of the following in formulating
this article is also acknowledged: Ana Julia
Passuello Miranda, Kaline Natascha Netzel and
Nathalia Schuster Reis.

Despite being a local initiative, the Draft
follows a regional trend. In December 2014
Brazil hosted the Cartagena +30 meeting
to celebrate the 30th anniversary of the
Cartagena Declaration on Refugees of
1984.3 The Brazil Declaration and Plan of
Action adopted by that meeting expressly
More importantly, the Draft has provisions2
refers to climate-induced migration as a
concern; approval of the Brazilian Draft
allowing for the granting of temporary visas
for humanitarian purposes, including in cases would contribute to addressing this concern
involving nationals of any country or stateless while filling a legislative gap affecting
environmental migrants worldwide.
persons facing internal conflicts, crisis,
calamities or serious and generalised human
Isabela Piacentini de Andrade is Professor
rights violations recognised as such by the
Brazilian government. By admitting calamities of International Law and Human Rights at
the Universidade Positivo.
as one of the reasons for humanitarian visas,
isabelapiacentini@gmail.com
the Draft indirectly establishes the category
www.up.edu.br
of environmental migrants, innovating

1. See also www.fmreview.org/fragilestates/ponthieu-derderian
2. Articles 33 and 44.
3. See Maldonado Castillo article pp89-91.

Disasters, displacement and a new framework
in the Americas
David James Cantor
There is a startling range of positive examples of national law, policy and practice all across
the Americas that states have used to respond to the migratory consequences of disasters.
In the Americas, as elsewhere in the
world, neither universal nor regional
standards presently exist to determine
whether migrants or displaced persons
affected by a disaster in their country
are eligible for travel or admission to, or
stay in, the territory of another state.
There are two types of population
movement from countries in the Americas
affected by rapid-onset disasters. Firstly,

there are hasty and often temporary
migrations across a land border to avoid
a disaster or its more immediate negative
consequences (‘trans-border displacement’).
Secondly, there are longer-term migrations
over a greater distance provoked by a
disaster’s extensive damage including to
infrastructure (‘displacement abroad’).
Both flows tend to take place from poorer
countries in the region and follow traditional
migration routes for that nationality.
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